
In- founded the Mills professorship of
moral and intellectual philosophy.

Mr. Mills was urn of the first trus-
tees Of the Lick estate and of the Lick
observatory at Mount Hamilton. Since
1880 his home had been in New York
i ity. where he erected the great Mills
building on Broad street and also estab-
lished a system of hotels where meals
and lodgings are furnished needy but
respectable men and women at nominal
prices. He founded also a training
school for male nurses. He became
chairman of the executive committee
of the Kordham Homo for Insurables,
trustees of the Carnegie Institute at
Washington, of the Tribune fresh air
fund, of the Metropolitan Museum of
Art, of the American Museum of Na-
tural history and of the American Geo-
graphical society. He also was presi-
dent of tin New York Botanical gar-
dens and a director In the Erie, the
Luke Shore and Michigan Southern,
the New York Central and Hudson
River and the Southern Pacific rail-
roads, and was president of the Nia-
gara Junction railway.

Incidentally, Mr. Mills was president
of the Bank of New York and also of
the Morton Trust company and the
United States Trust company, and a
trustee in the Atlantic and the North
Atlantic Coast Steamship companies,
Metropolitan Trust compny, Interna-
tional Paper company, City and
Suburban Homes company, I^afkawan-
na Steel company. Madison Square
Garden company. His New York home
was at 634 Fifth avenue, and his New
York office at IS Broad street.

INSISTS COOK
REACHED POLE

BROTHERDECLARES EXPLORER
WILLPROVE CLAIM

Penies Wife Estranged from Doctor,

and Says Both Are Working Dili-

gently to Substantiate Dis.
coverer's Find

rAssociated Press]

NEW YORK, Jan. 3—William L.
Cook, brother of Dr. Frederick A. Cook,

ennounced today that Mrs. Cook had
joined her husband and that he waß in

communication with them. Mrs. Cook
is asserted to have the explorer's orig-

inal records of his north pole uuest
In her possession.

\u25a0 !>r. Cook has by no means aban-
doned his intention to prove conclu-
sively, despite the verdict of the Co-

penhagen university, that he reached
the north pole.'' said his brother, "and

JiiH detractors will have a pretty bill
to pay.

••The talk that Mrs. Cook Is es-
tranged from the doctor and that she i
c ontemplates a. suit for separation |
v-itli large alimony is unwarranted. |
Mrs. ( look is standing by her husband '
nnd will continue to do so. Just now
phe is of immeasureablu comfort to
liitn and together they are planning
mid working for tho future.

1 I have positive information that Dr.
Cook and his wife will publicly appear
together and that then there will bo a

i change In feeling. It may be
only a few weeks and it may be
iimnths before they appear publicly
<<gain. That all depends on how long
it requires Dr. Cook to fully substan-
tiate his claims."

Mr k declined to say whether
J)r. and Mrs. Cook were In this coun-
try or abroad.

SECRETARY CLAIMS HE HAS
RECEIVED LETTER FROM COX

COPENHAGEN, Jan. 3.-Walter
Lonndale, Dr. Frederick Cook's secre-
tary, announced today that he had re-
ceived a letter from Dr. Cook, but he
hi-, lined to Rive the explorer's address.

Mr. LonaefUe said he would inform
Dr. Cook 'if the University of Copen-

liaxen'l decision, of which he was eon-
vtneed Dr. Cook is still ignorant.

JOHN D. JUNIOR
ON GRAND JURY

SON OF OIL MAGNATE ELECTED
FOREMAN

White Slave Traffic Chief Subject for
Inquisitorial Body to Investigate.

Judge Issues Instructions
Regarding Duties

[Associated Press]
NEW YORK. Jan. 3.—John D. Rock-

efeller, jr., today was sworn in as fore-
man of a gTand jury, the special mis-
sion of which will he an investiga-
tion of the so-called "white slave"
traffic. He will meet with the special
grand Jury each week during the
month, or until the body is ready to
make its report to the court.

Judge O'Sullivan in his address to
the grand Jury directed that the white
slave traffic be thoroughly investi-gated.

"It is not enough that we should
await federal action or seek new legis-
lation," he said. "The existing law is
adequate to punish specific offenders.
If you find that active agents in the
commission of any of these offenses
have been acting under the direction
of others or others have directly or in-directly procured the commission of
any offense, such persons are equally
guilty as the active participants. Andthe fact that such other persons are
not or were not at the time within the
state of New York does not deprive you
of Jurisdiction."

IS NOW "LIVING EASY"
NEW YORK, Jan. 3.—One of the

Italian bootblacks at a big New York
hotel received a twenty-dollar gold
piece as a New Year's present from a
guest When the money was given to
the bewildered bootblack he immedi-
ately announced he would quit his job,
declaring this was enough to "keep
him on easy street" for the rest of tho
winter.

WHITLA KIDNAPER ILL
IMTTSBURG, Jan. 3.—Mrs. Helen

Boyle, convicted with her husband,
James Boyle, of kidnaping Willie
Whitla of Sharon, and now serving a
twenty-flve-yeur sentence in the west-
ern Pennsylvania prison here, Is seri-
ously 111 ilk a result o£ an attack of
appendicitis.

ESTRADA MAKES
MASTER STROKE

LEADER OF INSURGENTS PRE-
PARES FOR BATTLE

MOVES BASE OF SUPPLIES TO

CHILE FROM RAMA

Decisive Engagement Anticipated at

Acoyapo—lf Peace Plans Under
Negotiation Fail, Capital

May Be Attacked

[Associated Pressl
BIAJEFIELDS, Nicaragua, Jan. 3.—

Gen. Kstrada's campaign into the waat-
ern half of Nicaragua has been begun.

The entire provisional army which won
1

the; victory at Heoreo is being tran-
I sported'ln boats up the MIOO river to
chile, which will replace Kama as the

\u25a0 of supplies,
A decisive batt!- 1 may bo fought at

Acoyapo.
The. movement west was begun

quietly. The advance guard under Gen.
' Mena lias been for some days at Chile.

Chile ia a center for cattle raising and
thai district is expected to relieve Blue-
fields to •< great extent In the. matter

of sustaining the troops.
Acoyapo, where it is thought a battle

may be, fought unless pending i

plans fail, is sixty miles from Chile.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 8.- -While no of-
ficial information had been received late
tonight concerning the forward move-
ment of the Nicaraguan revolutionary
army, the Uf\\^, when conveyed to the
Central American diplomats here, was
received with great Interest.

Says Move Master Stroke
The present move of Estrada is reeog-

nlced here by those who know the
country as a master stroke,

"The advance up the Mieo river to
Chile i« undoubtedly partly a feint,"
said a diplomat. "We have every ren-.
son to believe a strong force has been
\u25a0crt around to I'.reytown to wipe out
the government force there, which prac-
tically has been besieged for some
months. When Qreytown is taken, as
we believe It will be, the San Juan
river will he opened to l^ike Nicaragua,
and the two branches of the Estrada
army will then join forces on Lake
Nicaragua. Boats that transport the
troops on the Mieo river and those that
will bring \ip the troops from (srev-

town will then be joined In a flotilla
that will proceed to Managua.

"In the opinion of Nicaraguans here
tdent Madliz has only a lagged

force left, and that U dispirited by the
flighl of Zelaya, Estrada's troops, on
the other hand, have been listed after
their fight at Rama, and are eager to
press their success home. For this
reason. Senor Castrillo, representative
here of the provisional government, be-
lieves the eiiming conflict will clear the
way to a direct attack on the capital."

ZELAYA'S WIFE REMAINS IN
NICARAGUA'S CAPITAL CITY

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3.-The -wife of
former President Zelaya remains in
Managua, according: to advices to the
state department from Vice Consul
Caldera. Thfl fact that she has not
Joined her husband has given rise to
\u25a0ome suspicion of intrigue respecting!
Zelaya, and it is more than probable
her movements will be observed care-
fully.

Other telegrams from Vice Consul
Caldera state that General Toledo has
been appointed commander in chief of
the San Juan river division of the
Mudriz forces, and that General Bas-
tusz has been reappointed comman-
der in chief of the Juarez division and
that he will proceed to the front at
mice. Estrada presumably is pushing
his proposition for an early advance
either on Greytown or Managua.

DR. CASTRILLO FEARS FOR
SAFETY OF HIS RELATIVES

WASHINGTON, Jan. ;;.—Dr. Salva-
dor Castrillo, Estrada's representative
to this government, has grave fears
that Zelaya'a followers have revenged

themselves on his family for his rev-
olutionary activities in Washington.

Castrillo'i father has been impris-
oned by Zelaya and he fears for his
wife and children. He has not heard
from his people. In more than two
weeks. Telegrams fr.om him to Consul
Caldera asking after his relatives have
brought no reply.

The state department probably will
ho asked to inquire.

B. &. O. PRESIDENT RESIGNS
BALTIMORE, Jan. 3.—A local morn-

Ing paper tomorrow will say: "That the
reported resignation of Oscar O. Mur-
ray from the presidency of the Balti-
more & Ohio railroad is a reality was
confirmed yesterday when a director of
the road stated privately in New York
that the realgnatlon has been received
by the board of directors. Mr. Mur-
ray would make no statement for pub-
lication, but he ha* made known to
his friend* that ho will retire."

THOUSANDS OF BOSTON
PEOPLE MAROONED BY

BURSTED WATER MAIN
ItOSTOX, Jon. 3.—Thousands of per-

sons were marooned, two playhouse*

and a dozen moving picture theaters
were, closed and $200,000 damage done
tonight by the breaking: of a thlriy-

Incli water main at Tremont and Ifollls
street*. A tremendons volume of water
flowed through three or four blocks.
Street car raff was suspended for
more than two hours.

MAYOR GAYNOR
IS FACETIOUS

Next Week Chief Executive of Greater
New York Must Decide on

Question of Wet or

Dry City

f Associated Press]

NEW YORK, Jan. 3.—Thr> quips of
Mayor Gnynor continue to enliven Now
York.

Today lie sent the following letter to
William G. Edwards, commissioner of
street cleaning, better remembered as
"Big Bill" Edwards of Princeton foot-
ball fame:

"My Dear Commissioner: Take on a
tow more football players, and maybe
you will do better yet. Kincerely
youra, William oatnoH."

The statement given out yesterday by
Mayor Gaynor seemed to indicate that
Edwards would be removed to make
way for a new commissioner of the
mayor's own ohooslng. Therefore, "Big
Bill" had no comment to make today
on the mayor's praise.

Besides Edwards, there are the fol-
lowing football stars In the street
cleaning department: John J. Hogan,
an old Yale captain: Harry Blaughan,
the Yale end, and ileorge Buckwalter
of Princeton.

Next week will test the new mayor's
quality with regard to one of the must
important questions of policy a mayor
must decide. la this to he a "wide-
open" or a "closed" town? Are Sun-
days to be "dry" or "wet?"

There were plenty of questioners to
ask the mayor, "How about it?" this
afternoon, but to all inquiries he
begged to be excused from any ex-
pression of opinion until he had time
to make what changes in the police
department he intends. William F.
Baker is still commissioner of police.
but the mayor's statement of hist
night indicates a new man will be
given the position.

Herman Ridder, publisher of the
Staats Zeitung, has declined to be
commissioner of parks of Manhattan
and the borough of Richmond. Mayor
Gaynor, in accepting his regrets, said:

"Mr. Herman Ridder informed me
this morning he could not accept, on
account of his being a newspapei pro-
prietor and president of the News-
paper Publishers' association. I re-
gret to lose him, but recognize the
propriety and delicacy of his position."

CONFESSION SOLVES
MYSTERIOUS MURDER

Slayer, After Causing Arrest of Inno-

cent Man, Gives in Detail
an Account of the

Deed

KANSAS CITY, Jan. 3. After mak-
ing a detailed false confession, causing
one innocent man to bo arrested on
tli. charge of murder and a man and
woman to be held for investigation,
Ward Mower of Falls City, Neb., con-
fessed to the police of Kansas City,
Kas., tonight that he alone murdered
Neil McCoig, also of Falls City, on
December 27.

McCoig's body, covered with cuts and
bruises and bearing one bullet wound,

found in the outskirts of Kansas
City, Kas. McCoig was formerly a
restaurant keeper of Falls City and
Mower had worked for him as a cook.

Mower confessed tonight that he had
beaten McCoig with a piece of rail-
road iron until he was insensible.
Death being too slow, Mower said, ho
shot the man.

Fear that he would be proved the
purloiner of notes he had stolen from
McCoig was his reason for killing the
man, .Mower .«ays.

All those who were taken into cus-
tody as a result of Mower's original
confession were released tonight.

DESPERADO HOLDS UP
SALOON; IS CAPTURED

One of the Five Victims Jumps on
the Robber and All Join

in Subduing

Him

BAKERSKIIOLD, Jan. {!.—A man giv-
ing the name of Hank Kennedy entered
the Office, ;< saloon in Bast Bakers-
lield, at t:BQ o'clock lait night with a
drawn revolver and ordered the Ova
men in the barroom to throw up their
bands, which they promptly did.

While the desperado was abstracting
a purse from one man's pocket, another
ut' the victims jumped the holdup man,
and the whole live joined in subduing
him.

When si arched a complete burglar's
outfit was found on Kennedy. His de-
scription has been wired to the princi-
pal cities: as a probably much wanted
criminal.

TAILOR WAS VICTIM OF
CRIME OR AUTOMOBILE

SA.V FRANCISCO, Jan. B.—The po-
lice are convinced that John Manns, a
tailor, whose dead body ua.s found to-
day in at) alley and who at tirst was
supposed tv have died from natural
causes, was the victim of a crime or
an automobile accident which an at-
lempt hiid been made to conceal. An
< xamlnatlon "f the remains showed
thai the skull and rhest had been
crushed, the former being badly I

tured.

WARSHIPS ORDERED SOUTH
WASHINGTON. Jan. Five Amer-I

lean war ships will take part In the
first celebration of the centennial of the
Argentine Republic' at Buenos Ayres
May 20. They will be the armored
cruisers Tennessee, Washington, Mon-
tana and North Carolina and the out

cruiser Chester.

in 01 XX A COI.K IN OKB IIAV

Take LAXATIVE BJIOJUO Quinine Tablet*.
DruffflstH refund money If it falls In cure.
E. VV. OKOVii'S -idiure l.s on each box. 2(«-

FINANCIERS PLAN
TRIPLE COMBINE

MORGAN- RYAN AND MORTON
LINK INTERESTS

Three Banks Merged Into Colossal En.

terprlse Under Name of Guaranty

Trust Company—Resources
of $150,000,000 Involved

CAnoclsUd Frc-Hs]

NEW LORK, Jan. 3.— J. I. Morgan,

J. P. Ryan and Levi P. Morton linked
hands In New York today in a trust
company merger which unites re-
sources of $150,000,000.

It is a triple combination, bringing

the Guaranty Trust company, the Mor-
ton Trust company and the Fifth Ave-
nue Trust company, all of this city,

under one head, with tho title of the
Guaranty Trust company.

The merger is perhaps the largest of
its kind In the United States. Direc-
tors of all three companies met today

and Informally approved the terms of
the merger, Which will be put In more
definite form Wednesday, when an-
other directors' meeting will be held
and tho plan ratified by stockholders.

A formal vote will not be taken until
later.

Levi P. Morton, president of the
Morton Trust company and of the

Fifth Avenue Trust company—both
known as .Morton-Ryan concerns-
has consented to act as chairman of
the board of the merged concerns. No
president has been selected. The name
of Alexandr J. Hemphill. acting presi-

dent of the Guaranty Trust company,
has been mentioned.

Terms of Merger Kept Secret
The new move in finance follows the

recent absorption of the Guaranty

Trust company by the so-called Mor-
gan Interests, but on what terms tho
merger was made is not disclosed. The
Guaranty Trust company has total de-
posits of more than $88,000,000.

The Norton Trust company, for-
merly the banking house of Bliss, Mor-
ton & Co., has deposits aggregating
$45,000,000.

Thomas F. Ryan is vice president of
the Morton Trust company. Like the
Guaranty, Its capital and surplus are
$2,000,000 each.

The Fifth Avenue Trust company
is one of the better known uptown

financial Institutions. With a capital
and surplus of $1,000,000 each, it has
paid large dividends.. The capital

stock of the new company probably

will be fixed at $5,000,000, with per-
haps a like amount for surplus. It is
believed the merger will involve the
large stock and cash dividends to the
shareholders of the three companies.

The present premises of the Fifth
Avenue Trust company willbe retained
as a branch of the combined com-
panies, while the main offices will be
in the financial district.

It was rumored the Morgan inter-
ests had acquired the holdings of
Thomas F. Ryan in the Morton Trust
company.

FROM PALACE TO ALMS
HOUSE IS WOMAN'S FATE

Wife of Former President of Guate.

mala Is Without Means to
Earn Livelihood

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. B.—From a
paiace where she presided as first lady

of the land to an almshouse —such is
the fate which has overtaken Senora
Ahtgera Barrios, wife of a former pres-
ident of Guatemala.

With an almost complete impairment

of her vision, penniless and without
means to oaYn a livelihood, Senora Bar-
rios knocked for admittance at the
Teuro-Shakespeare almshouse here
New Year's day. Her husband, Jose
Maria Reno Barrios, was assassinated
a short time after his accession to the
presidency. Then Senora Barrios wont
to Europe, where she remained for some
time.

The fortune which she inherited from
her husband was dissipated through
mismanagement of those in charge of
it, she asserts.

For several months she has lived ob-
scurely in New Orleans.

At the office of the Guatemalan con-
sul hero it was declared if the wife of
the former president would return to
Guatemala to live ahe would receive a
pension from that government equal to
the .salary paid her husband. This, it
w:':. asserted, she had refused to do.
It was stated that $50 a month wag

paid her for a long time by the local
consulate under instructions from the
president of Guatemala. The Guate-
malan government is bearing the ex-
pense of the education of Consuelo,
daughter of Barrios, in T,ondon.

Madam Barrios is un American, born
in Virginia, and before her marriage
was Miss Algera Benton. She married

i Gen. Barrios when she was 14 years old.

UNANIMOUSLY CONFIRM
HENDERSON AS CLERK

Popularity of Mayor Alexander's Ap-
pointee Attested by Members

of City Council

llayor Alexander yesterday sent the
name of Frank G. Henderson to the
council 'is his appointee for'mayor's
clerk. The apiiolntment was unani-
mously confirmed, and it was done
with pleasure, as Henderson is popu-
lar with every member of the council.

Henderson has been clerk to the
mayor since Alexander's election in
the recall .campaign, and no one else
who ever before held the position has
Riven such general satisfaction. Hen-
derson is also secretary of the City
club.

Although he has no political ambi-
tions, Heiideisun cheerfully makes a
financial sacrifice in accepting his ap-
pointment. He is a lawyer, and be-
fore accepting the position of mayor's
clerk was court stenographer. In thai
position his Income was much larger
than tho salary paid tho mayor's
clerk.

MUST PAY FOR FILTH
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 3.—Steerage

passengers who sued the Northwestern
Steamship company for damages be-

hi-.' they wore compelled to make a
voyage from Alaska to Seattle in the
steamer Santa Clara, ami who alleged
insanitary conditions prevailed, were
awarded $100 each, or a total of 18900,
by the United States circuit court of
appeals today.

LOSE REAL ESTATE SUIT
BAN'FRANCISCO, lv, |, Bsr b i*

Clslon Q{ the .-la I*- mpMmO Court ren-
dered today Uotta Crabtree, ths ael
MM, »nd several members nl" her fam-
ily l"st ;i unit involving stoi-k in a real
c.-tatc company valued at 1971K).

UNCLE SAM WINS VICTORY
IN OIL CASE IN OKLAHOMA

WASHINGTON. Jan. 3.—The case of
the Prairie OH and Oas -company,
which attracted so much attention in
Oklahoma during the campaign of 1908
because of the Intervention by Gov-
ernor Haßkell in the Interest of the
company, was dismissed today in the
supreme court of the United States.
The effect of the dismissal la favorable
to the government* contention**.
/ The original I proceeding! were iusti-

tuted by Attorney General West of
Oklahoma end their purpose was to
restrain th« oil company from the al-
leged Improper use of the highways iif
the state and to compel a forfeiture
of its charter for failure to comply
witli the state laws.

MURDERERS
OSSININO, N. V., Jan. Two mur-

derers were electrocuted at Sins Sing
today within a few minutes of each
other. They were William Morse, who
had killed a Brooklyn policeman, unit
John Barobuto, who killed a fellow;
Italian in Middlctown.
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D. 0. MILLS DIES
AT WINTER HOME
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The new spring models In "Qossard," "Bon Ton" and "Royal
Worcester" corsets are ready—an announcement that

- \u25a0 will be welcomed by women who are ready to
plan their gowns for the coming season

Undermuslin Sale
Continues

Yesterday's heavy selling made com-
paratively slight inroads in the stacks of
dainty undermuslins arranged for this
sale—we gathered quantities that would
swamp any ordinary store. It was only
by taking all of the makers' overstocks
and sample lines that we obtained dis-
counts permitting offerings like these:
$1.25 Gowns at 65c $4.50 Chemises at $2.75
$1.75 Gowns at 90c $6.00 Chemises at $3.50
$2.00 Gowns at $1.10 $7.50 Chemises at ..$4.50
$2.50 Gowns at $1.50
$3.50 Gowns at $2.00
$5.00 Gowns at $3.00 75c Drawers at 40c
$6.50 Gowns at $4.00 $1-00 Drawers at 65c
$7.50 Gowns at $4.50 $1-25 Drawers at 75c

And so on up to $20.00 $2.00 Drawers at $1.10
Gowns at $12.50 $3.50 Drawers at $2.00

$5.00 Drawers at $3.00.
$7.50 Drawers at $4.50

$1.50 Skirts at 90c
$2.00 Skirts at $1.10
$3.00 Skirts at $1.75 75c Corset Covers 40c
$4.50 Skirts at $2.75 $1-25 Corset Covers 65c
$6.00 Skirts at $3.50 $1.50 Corset Covers 90c

And so on up to $25.00 $2.00 Corset Covers $1.10
Skirts at $15.00 And so on up to $7.50

\u25a0 Corset Covers at $4.50

$1.25 Chemises at 75c Two and three-piece combina-
s2.oo Chemises at $1.25 tion garments in many styles;
$3.00 Chemises at $2.00 various prices.

In addition to the above are importer's
sample lines of exquisite hand-made lin-
gerie from France at the same rate of
reduction.

Do not allow the New Year to get Old before you install a

Gas Furnace
It is by far the most satisfactory manner of heating. If lots of
heat is required, or if just a little is required, it is possible to
get the amount you want.

Ask any Dealer for Demonstration and Prices.

Los Angeles Gas and Electric Corporation
645 SOUTH HILL STREET

['hones Suaact M»mW2O, Home 10003.

___JWUSEMEN_TS

MOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER £22^"SS__fS::
Second Jammed Week— Saturday , .

The Girl £ Golden West
Regular Burbank Prices: Me, 35c, 50c. Matinees, 25c. Gallery. inc.

Next Week: "TIIE HEART OF MAKYLANIJ." Debut of Ethel Yon Waldron.

HAMBURGER'S MAJESTIC THEATER R
MS^,

"Broadway, near Ninth. '. PHONES—Main 7005; PUSS.
UK BARGAIN MATINEE TOMORROW—MATINEE SATURDAY—

COHAN & HARRIS PRESENT GEO. M. COHAN'S

45 MINUTES FROM BROADWAY
PRICES— JSe, 50c. 750 and fl. BARGAIN MATINEK WEDNESDAY.

WEEK I JOHN CORT presents a mammoth and new «\u25a0«.«.* ,_ .i .
WEEK production of tb. «L.«
STARTING GREATEST OF ALL CIBBW OPERAS,

THCRSDAT '
sunday Kino* Dodo atsam

IXlllg X-/KJ\A\J PRicEs-stc t«
JAN. 9. Wtthlßleanor Kent, $1.50. Popular mMI*

William Friend, /no Barnett and 50 others. "cc Wednesday.

TT-TTS" ATinTTDRTTIM "theater l. E. BEHYMKIt.ttti. AUUIIUKIUm BEAUTIFUL." Munagcr.
Friday and Saturday, Jan. 7-8.

4 Performances, Commencing Friday Afternoon at 2:15.
WII.MAM MORRIS. INC., announces tlio only appearance In this city of the Woi'.d-
l-'amoiui Scotch Comedian,

HARRY LAUDER
With a Company of Celebrated Associate Entertainers and JI'I.TAN JtXTTN(iK, and
the special Lauder orchestra. Beats now on sale at box office from 0 A. m. to 6 p. m.
Lower floor, $1.50 and $1.00. First balcony, $1.00 and 75c. Second balcony, 60c. Gal-
lery, 25c. Boxes, logos, $2.00.

SIMPSON AUDITORIUM the home of Le. behtmer.xniirwiv numiuftium
GOOD MUSIC. Manager.

TONIGHT, JAN. 4, 8:13 O'CLOCK.
A Fitting Musical Offering for the New Year. Only one mure chance to hear the
beet of all,

FRITZ KREISLER
Beats now on mile at Bartlett'R —Student rates.

Prices— 75c, $1.00, $1.50. iproo and $2..~i0 \u25a0

Faying particular At- IX/._ _ _ -J _^wt2 11 —~ I I'ienenllng always th«
lention to Entertaining \J J.l 11(| f™\/1 IIf5 best European and| I^adlei. and Children. | V UUUU VlllV| American attractions.

Eva Taylor & Co. Wm. H. Thompson
In "Mrs. Jones-Smlth-Carow." ——^—^— & Co., In "Pride of Regiment."

Florence Bindley Matinee ox * Millerships
"An Afternoon at Home." Artistic Nonsense.

Stella H. Morrisini Today Quinlan & Mack
and Leaping Siberian Hounds. v»t_j "TUe Tr cling Dentist."

Four Floods The Two Bobs
Acrobatic Merrymakers. "Before the Party."

ORPnEUM MOTION riCTCRES.
Nights— 250, GOc, 75c. Matinees Dally—loc, 2">c, SOo.

i ii *—

MASON OPERA HOUSE Le.s.iVd __2S:
Tonight and Tomorrow Night,

Edwin A. Pelkin Presents the Celebrated Yiddish Player».

MISS ROSA KARP and MR. DAVID LEVENSON
Supported by an excellent and notable cast of popular Yiddish players In repertoire—*
Tonight, "THE FATHER LOVE." Coming- direct from New York City, where
they have enjoyed long and interrupted runs.
Prices: 26c to SI. 00. Scat a now on .sals.

Cea * WM. A. BRADY PRESENTS

Sale Wright Lorimer
and over 100 people In

Thursday, Shepherd King
J«tn. Ottl \u25a0 prices log to ji.r.o.

BFT ASCD THFATFR Belasco-Blackwood Co. Props, and Mgra.
t<L'ftobu I"\u25a0£'"\u25a0 IBM Matinees Thursday, Saturday and Sunday.

2D BIG WEEK OF THIS SENSATIONAL SUCCESS
l>wifi 8. Stone and the Belasco Theater Company present Gertrude Nelson Andrews*- enormously successful play,

THROUGH A WINDOW
A powerful story founded on the Pan Francisco earthquake. Seals selling.
Next Week—Nat C. Goodwin's notable comedy success, "The Cienliu." Seats now on
pale. ——\u25a0 —-".'\u25a0 - \u25a0 \u25a0- ,

GRAND OPERA HOUSE Matinees Today, Saturday and Sunday
l\t\i\u yjtrui\n. »V»gft Phonos—Main 1967; Home A1967

The Greatest Triumph of the Hartman Company

FERRIS ( and his bis company r*Bent \u25a0- ) SAN/ gorgeous production of the famous \

HARTMAN ( EnBH.h musical comedy success, ( TOY
HI'KC'IAI. BAROAIN MATINEE TODAY AT —10 and 25 Cents.

LEVY'S CAFE

Every Night at

LEVY'S CAFE
The famous singers from New York—ALBERT SHEPARD
Basso; ELEANOR SHEPARD, Soprano.

Only appearance in California.
Don't fail to hear these great artists.

Lno AISJfVFI p<; THPATFR SPRING ST., MATINEE TODAYUS AJMUJ-i>_l.O inttftiaJt NEAR 4TH * SHOWS EVERY NIGHT
Max Duffek. I -, . .-.*\u25a0*« I Billy Clark.
BRADLEB Martin & Co. I Cnmmins fcS> Gore | Mlle- Martha.
The Laugh-O-Scope. | *^A*ixiixj.tia•«> v-iwxw | B Muslcal _,„(,,„,_>

Popular Prices —10, 20 and 30 Cents.

OT Vn/fDTr* TT-TT? ATTTR Opposite Burbank Theater.L.YM-^lO _ l-lfcrtl-vK Phones— Fl4o2; Main lit
Alnliln-Fargo Moslral Comedy Co. Present •

"ARE YOU A TOURIST?" \
Another Alphin Hit. Admission 10c, 20c and 25c. )'
Next week —The return of Blossom Seeley In "The Belle of Boston."

WALKER THEATER JJ!^ The Le-Moyne Players.
"THE BELLE OF RICHMOND"

POPULAR PRICES—IOc, 20c. 30c. MATINEES SATURDAY AND SUNDAY. Box office
phones F5634: Main 4400. ' \u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0 ..

_^

Aviation Day Mt. Lowe /££P%\
Wednesday, January 5 W\|l>w

One Foot of Snow
At Alpine Tavern H

Make the great MOUNT LOWE trip now and enjoy the marvelous
journey from orange groves to snow-clad heights.

Through cars at 8, 9, 10 a. m. and 1 :30 and 4p. m.

Pacific Electric Ry. Co.


